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Staff ,Senate
Minutes of September 13, 1993 (Vol. 1, No.5)
Called to order by Staff Senate President, Shirley Stewart at 1:30 p.m., Charleston/Mattoon Room, Union.

PreaaIt:

Tami Babbs, Sandy Bingham-Porter, Mickey Carrell, Kathy Cartwright, Danny Cross, Maggie Dell, Adam Due, John Flynn, Vickie
Gilbert, Dennis Jones, Lynn Kimbrough, Roger Miller, Teresa Sims, Shirley Stewart, Anita Thomas

»-1::

Wayne Bosler

ViJd.tors:

Linda Moore, Pat Hill, Helen Gregg, Mark Shacklee, Wayne Chism, Velma Cash, J. Schumacher, Tan Leonard

Leamer's Progr.

I.

A.

PraIIBDtaticm by L1Dda IIoare
Senate Pres. Stewart opened with introductions and explained format of the meeting: Linda Moore will give a presentation the
Learner's Program followed by Senator Cross reading letters from individuals involved with the Learner's Program. The Staff
Senate then had the opportunity to ask questions.
Linda Moore distributed the rules and regulations for the Learner's Program.
She reviewed what the program is, how it is
administered on campus and future goals of the program. She indicated that the Learner's Program is a tool for hiring.
Presently there are 13.8\ minority in BSW positions. In 1916, the first Learner's Program was established. Since then there
have been 41 enrolled in the Learner's Program, of which 38 were successful. The break down of 41 is as follows:
Computer Aide I - 1
Cook's Helper _. 1
Stationary Fireman Helper Kitchen Laborer - 2

1

Police Officer I - 1
Building Service Worker - 33
Grounds Worker - 1
Maintenance-labor - 1

Evaluations are given at the end of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd months; ratings of excellent, satisfactory or poor are given. Learners
must get satisfactory or better on all questions to pass to the probationary period. At the end of each month, the supervisor
must recoomend continuation or termination. By 1986, so many were interested in the Learner's Program that a list was
established. There are now 300-400 people on the list. Methods of referral that have been used: 1) Equal number of each
category, ex. 5 minority,S women and 5 disabled. 2) Minorities only. 3) On-campus females. 4) All minorities with
experience. Those interested in being on the list should ask about it, the Learner's Program is not advertised. When
applicants come in to the office and they fit the needed categories, they are asked about their interest and then put on the
Learner's Program List. Since March, Human Resources has been working on ways to improve the Learner's Program. They have
been consulting with Legal Council, and have met with learners to assess the strengths and weaknesses of the program. They
plan to meet with supervisors of learners. Linda reported that EIU has improved in the number of minority employees in the
work force. The goal is to get the register at a point which meets the diversity goals so that programs like the Learner's
Program will not be needed. In order to meet Equal Opportunity & Affirmative Action guidelines, the objective is to gather
data to redesign the program.
B.

Letters rra. LeIImar8,/Potaa Leamara
Senator Cross read letters from individuals involved with the Learner's Program or on the Learner's Program list.
of those letters are as follows:

A sunmary

Uniform training is needed for all participants, by a trainer that is not a colleague. The training should be more
comprehensive and continue through the three months of the Learner's Program probation.
2. One person asked to be put on the list and vase told by Human Resources that i t would not do any good to be put on the
list. The person had doubts that their name was ever added to the list.
3. One person took the tests and was not told about the Learner's Program list. Later, this person returned to Human
Resources and insisted that he/she be put on the list. He/she knew of another individual that was placed on the list
after they were placed on the list and were hired.
4. One person was told that the list was in alphabetical order. This person felt that this would make it difficult to get
hired as a learner.
5. One person tested for the BSW and received a score of 105. Later, the bonus veteran points were removed from this
person's score and he/she was placed on the Learner's Program list. In the interim this person watched two individuals
secure employment ahead of them. Eventually this person took the test again and received the bonus points. Once again,
two individuals were hired from the Learner's Program ahead of this person.
1.

c.

Respcmaa fna LilIda IIoare IagIIEd1D; Lattan
Linda agreed with the need for uniform training.

She indicated that there is a need for all newly hired workers in the SSW to
receive training regarding the changes in equipment, etc. Those individuals hired on the Learner's Program need only to be
trained to be at the same point as an applicant at the top of the original register for the classification being sought. The
change of scoring regarding the veterans' points are beyond the jurisdiction of HIDlm Resources. In regard to those individuals
that have been on the list and watched others get hired ahead of them, some peq>le have several interviews and never get hired.

D.

QIJe8t.i.cm rra. the staff s..te
Senator Bingham-Porter questioned the pre-employment interview and the scoring system. Linda said that even though the
competency level is at 100, several receive 105. Therefore, those with 100 will probably never get an interview and should
request to be on the Learner's Program List. Senator Bingham-Porter asked how it was decided which list to use - the original
list or the Learner's Program List. Linda said that they look at both lists and compare it to the current work force needs.
SSW usually takes applicants from the Learner's Program List. It is up to the individual supervisor which register they would
prefer to use. Senator Flynn questioned why it was up to the supervisor. Linda said that since EIU is not under a compliance
audit, they cannot force learners on the supervisors, but that they do offer encouragement for them to use the Learner's List.

~IU is aiming for a diverse environment.
Senator Carrell asked, how do new applicants find out about the Learner's Program.
Pat Hill said that they do not advertise the program, but if an individual, such as a minority or disabled person, comes into
the office they will offer information about it. Linda said that they are considering printing a brochure on the Learner's
Program for interested individuals.

Pat Hill said that in the last two years, 7J individuals have been hired in the BSW area and 12 of these have been learners.
Currently, there are 330 applicants on the register and 91 have scores of 105. Senator Jones asked for the labor force
statistics. Linda said that in Coles County there is a 4\ minority rate and in much larger areas, the minority rate is 11\.
Statewide is even higher; it depends on the work area. Senator Cross indicated the in the past five years ~ has hired 54
employees, 23 of which were learners, and that some of these were required to take the test. Linda said that applicants take
the test on their own, not at Human Resource's request. Senator Cross suggested that learners take the tests and be listed
according to their score. Linda felt that was a good idea. Senator Cross felt that with the BSW interviews, the supervisors
were not consistent. Linda said that this was the reason that Human Resources is reviewing the rules and guidelines for the
program. Senator Cartwright asked about a timetable for these guidelines. Linda said that her office still needs to meet with
the supervisors of learners and review feedback from the meeting that was held with the learners.
Senator Carrell asked if after the first three months of the Learner's probation, do the learners take the test or is it aSSlllled
that they are at the top of the list. Linda said that if the learners pass the three months probation, it is assumed that they
are at the top. Senator Jones asked about the breakdown of the minority, waneD, etc. on the Learner's Program List. Linda did
not have that information with her. Senator Jones asked if we should force supervisors to take learners at salle point. He also
asked if there are any minority males. Linda said that there was currently one minority male in the BSW area. The turnover
rate for BSW is 10 employees a year; campus-wide is 3\. Senator Cross said that the BSW employees could be hired from only the
Learner's Program List and never reach the limit of 10% learners per year. Linda indicated that it usually ends up to be SO/50
in regards to the register that is used. Senator Jones felt that the new employment procedures will make it more difficult.
Linda felt that it will not change the components of the list. Pat said they were considering using other areas to help in
referring minorities to our campus. They are also considering putting out advertisements to women and minority veterans.
Senate Pres. Stewart asked if they hired any minorities from Eastern's Job Fairs. Pat said no. Senator Jones said that since
there were no minimum requirements for the job, he had a problem with minorities being recruited for lower level jobs. He asked
if anyone had approached IBHE about the scoring of the tests. Linda said that they don't want to slot women nd minorities in
the registers. Adjustments do need to be made. They have talked to Chicago State about exchanging registers, but nothing has
been done yet. Individuals can have their scores sent-to other universities, but several don't realize that.
Senate Pres. Stewart said that corporations have minority employees recruit at the Job Fair so that they can share their
experiences with other minorities involved in the job search. Senator Sims asked if it was fair for a learner to have to go
through an extra three months and have a non-learner come in after them, but get more seniority due to the fact that they did
not have to have the extra probation. Senator Thanas asked if the three unsuccessful candidates were disDissed in the first
three months or in the regular probationary period. Linda said it was during the original three months of the learner's
probation.
.
Senator Cross said that some supervisors are intimidated by the Learner's Program and won't say anything to the eaployee, even
They are afraid that the learner will go to Affirmative Action. He felt that a mediator is needed.
Senator Dell said that a mediator could look at all of the issues that are brought up on charge. Linda said that the lack of
coornunication between the two parties is a problem. She felt a support group for those involved in the Learner's Program would
be helpful. Senator Dell agreed. She said that learners are given the same treatment, but they have to go through three IDOnths
extra probation, and indicated it was stressful. She did feel intimidated and thought that a group might be helpful. Senator
if there is a problem.

Carrell felt that training is needed for supervisors,· especially on dc>cumenting every issue,

Senator Bingham-Porter asked what

action had the Human Resource Office taken regarding the changing of tests. Linda said that a report was sent to the Civil
Service monthly regarding what tests were given, what the results were, then the Civil Service takes responsibility for
implementing changes. Senator Bingham-porter asked if the tests were culturally biased. Senator Cross said that 70 exams are
changed each year, but that there are 1400 exams in the system. Linda said that they usually re-do the "hot" areas.
Senator Gilbert felt that the feedback from the letters from learners point to inconsistent answers being given by Human
Resources. She was concerned about the alphabetical list. Linda said that she has never referred to the list as alphabetical.
Her office makes an effort not to come across to the applicant that they will never get an interview. Senator Gilbert felt that
applicants should receive honest answers, regardless of what they may be. Senator Flynn asked if written acknowledgemeJit of
being on the list was given to applicants. Linda said no, but they were looking into changing the system. Senator Gilbert knew
of individuals that were on the list for two or three years and never received an interview, and knew other individuals that
were on the list for a short time and were hired. Linda said that supervisors can turn down any learner, but they will be
questioned as to the reasons. Senator Cross agreed that they need written guidelines to follow. Senator Jones felt that test
scores should be compared. Linda said that they could use the test. and take the top five of the category needed. Senator Dell
felt that the brochure was a good idea. Since the campus is bringing attention to their discontentment in the program, Linda
said that the Learner's Program is a top priority in their office and they hope to have it improved in. six months.

II.

)geuda for Octabar 11 IIaat1Dg
Senate Pres.' Stewart would like to have reports from the senators involved in the following coomittees: Director of Housing
search clJlllldttee, Director of Human Resources search coomittee, Women's Studies Council, CUPB, HCA Faculty/Professional/Staff
conmittee, and Pres. Joms' Ad Hoc conmittee. Senator Kimbrough would also like to speak about the parking lot situation. Any
other senators wishing to add agenda items, should send them to Secretary, Senator Babbs.

m.

other
Senator Flynn will be unable to attend the retreat on September 23.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:31 p.m.

Re~ctfully

submitted,

,

~:;Cl/rn.l[$<~J

Tarru Babbs, Secretary

